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(B) Overview of proposed arrangements
This submission has sought to deliver electoral equality throughout the
pattern, forming wards around a principle of -/+5% from the variance.
Nineteen of the twenty-three wards achieve this principle; fourteen proposed
wards are within 4%, nine are within 3%, five are within 2% and three are within
1% of the average electoral quotient. Four wards are above the self-imposed /+5% quotient and where that is the case it has been justified in the description
of the proposed wards.
The Local Government Boundary Commission for England has indicated that
it is minded to recommend that the council size be forty-five and this proposal
reflects that.
Bexley is a residential suburban borough and many of the towns and
neighbourhoods have been built around railway stations and they remain and
provide a hub with shops and amenities. Where appropriate and where
railway lines can be easily traversed the proposed arrangements reflect that.
The submission considers the A2 which runs east-west across the centre of
the borough to be an obstacle and no proposed wards cross it.
The ward description sets out the defined borders of the proposed wards and
deals with the three principles of i) electoral equality, ii) community identity
and iii) effective and convenient local government.

(C) Description of wards

1. Thamesmead East
The proposed ward is defined to the north by the River Thames, to the east by
Norman Road (beyond the Crossness engines and nature reserve), to the
south by the North Kent railway line and to the west by the border with the
Royal Borough of Greenwich.
The proposed three-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with 11505 forecast electors and a -8.8% variance from the average quotient.
This is 3.8% below the 5% threshold this proposal has tried to achieve however
this is justified by keeping the cohesive and identifiable Thamesmead
community together and the proposed Peabody development within the
Greater London Authority housing zone on Harrow Manorway based on
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Crossrail. The submission is confident that the proposed ward will be within
the 5% threshold by the implementation of the new arrangements.
Within its proposed boundary includes a number of primary schools and a
football club – Thamesmead Town – a golf course and a number of parks and
open spaces providing leisure and amenity to local residents. The ward
includes a number of churches. The southern portion of the proposed ward
was constructed from the late 1960s in two phases which are reflected in the
style of housing; to the north of Eastern Way housing was constructed in the
1980s – 2000s. The north and west of the ward is largely residential comprising
of tower blocks and distinctive maisonettes with red brick town houses further
east. There are a number of primary schools and a secondary school serving
local residents. Southmere provides a focal point, complimenting a number of
green spaces in the ward, with a boating centre.
There is a medical centre and shops on Northwood Place and on Harrow
Manorway and a Pop-in-Parlour and library provide further amenities to the
local community. The proposed ward includes polling district LA1 from the
current Lesnes Abbey ward which corrects the anomaly of that
neighbourhood, identifiably Thamesmead, sitting outside of the ward. The east
of the ward contains some industrial and post-industrial areas and includes
the Thames Innovation Centre, proving support for local businesses. Planned
regeneration on Harrow Manorway will reinforce community identity. The
north-east of the ward is made up of the Crossness sewage works. Both the
historic Crossness Pumping Station and Crossness Nature Reserve are well
used by residents and visitors.
Bus routes B11, 401, 229, 177, 180, 472, 469, and N1 serve the local
community and all run through the ward with Abbey Wood station providing
the nearest rail link.

2. Belvedere
The ward is defined to the north by the River Thames, the Crossness Nature
Reserve in the north-west, Church Manorway in the north-east, Stream Way
and Riverdale Road to the south-east, the New Road estate to the south, Knee
Hill and the Greenwich border to the west and the North Kent line to the northwest.
The proposed three-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with 13304 forecast electors which is a 5.5% variance from the electoral
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quotient. This is .5% above the 5% threshold this proposal has tried to achieve
but the difference is minor and is justified by bringing together the identifiable
and cohesive community of Belvedere largely into one ward. The correction to
the boundary to bring the variance to 5% would undermine community
identity.
The proposed ward includes parts of the Belvedere community that were in
the current Erith and Lesnes Abbey wards. The ward is largely residential with
industrial space in the north with Picardy Street and Belvedere Village
providing mixed residential, commercial and community amenities. Abbey
Wood village at the west of the ward is split between Bexley and Greenwich
but is too small to form a ward in itself. The railway line forms a boundary with
Thamesmead so it is reasonable to place this area in the proposed ward. The
area to the north of Frank’s Park at the east of the ward associates itself clearly
with Belvedere and not Erith, with which it is separated by Bronze Age Way.
The eastern area will see Belvedere Community Centre included in the ward
and also the Guru Nanak Darbar Gurdwara which serves the local and wider
Sikh community. The proposed ward includes a secondary school and a
number of primary schools, churches and faith groups and a library.
There is a strong community throughout the ward with the Belvedere
Community Forum covering the whole of the ward. The forum is an active
community group which has recently taken over the management of the
community centre. The community centre provides accommodation for youth
groups and recently became the new venue for the Irish community
pensioner’s lunch club re-connecting the ward to its historic links with the Irish
diaspora. The ongoing campaign to keep the Belvedere Splash Park open is
supported by residents across the entire ward and further afield. Belvedere
Village provides a focal point with a number of public houses and churches.
Belvedere railway station, to the north, serves the entire proposed ward just
as the amenities in Belvedere Village serve residents in Lower Belvedere. The
proposed ward contains Belvedere Village as its main shopping centre with a
smaller row of shops on Picardy Street / Station Road and Gilbert Road; there
are shops in Abbey Wood Village and will include the new and planned
amenities ‘north of the tracks’ in Belvedere Park. The proposed ward has a
strong and diverse identity based in its rich history and active and dynamic
present.
The proposed ward is served by Belvedere railway station and the 229, 401,
180, 469 and 99 bus routes. East-west transit is conveniently provided by Erith
Road, the B213 and the A2016 to the north; north-south transit is provided by
Picardy Manorway, Picardy Road, Heron Hill and Nuxley Road.
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3. Erith
The ward is defined to the north by the River Thames, to the east by an
industrial estate on Ray Lamb Way, the south east by a commercial estate and
the southern limit of the Larner Road / Erith Park estate, to the south by the
neighbourhood connected to the lower part of Avenue Road and then the
border with the community of Northumberland Heath, to the west by the
Northumberland Heath recreation ground and Erith cemetery and to the
north-west by Stream Way and Holly Hill Road and Church Manorway.
The proposed three-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 12095 with a variance from the average electoral
quotient of -4.1%.
The proposed ward is largely residential with a large commercial centre and
industrial space in the north. Erith town centre forms the hub of the ward
providing the focus of activity and amenity with the surrounding streets and
neighbourhoods using the town centre to provide many of their daily needs.
To the east the proposed ward incorporates polling district NE1 from the
current North End ward which identifies most closely with Erith and not Slade
Green from which it is separated by industrial space. The northern portion of
NE3 from the current North End ward is incorporated along with most of CL2
from the current Colyers ward which has been redeveloped and is now called
Erith Park. This development will identify more closely with Erith than with
Northumberland Heath, to its west, or Slade Green to its south-east. Polling
district ER5 is closely associated with Erith and the North Kent railway line does
not significantly hinder movement as there is a foot bridge and ground level
access at the end of Avenue Road and a pedestrian and road crossing at
Bexley Road by Christchurch, Erith. Residents in polling district ER5 will use
Erith railway station along with the residents in the north of the ward; the rail
station forms a further hub for local people. Erith Leisure centre provides
amenity and leisure for the proposed ward and sits south of the line. Erith
Hospital is situated at the southern extent of the current and proposed Erith
ward. Erith stadium, leisure centre and Christchurch are key parts of Erith
community.
Roads south-west of Bronze Age Way are separated from Belvedere by Frank’s
Park and Northumberland Heath by the Gravel Pit and are linked to Erith by
pedestrian and road crossings over Bronze Age Way and by travelling along
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Fraser Road to Erith town centre. The proposed ward is served by a number
of primary schools, a new further education college, a library, a theatre,
churches and faith groups, a large shopping district in the town and smaller
shopping districts on North End / South Road, West Street, Pembroke Road /
Fraser Road, known locally as the ‘Pom-Pom’, and Manor Road. There is an
active Erith Forum.
The proposed ward has convenient east-west transit provided by the A2016,
West Street, Fraser Road and Manor Road with Bexley Road and Fraser Road,
which runs diagonally, providing easy transit from north to south. The
community is served by the 229, 469, 99, N89, 428 and B12 bus routes.

4. Slade Green
The proposed ward is defined to the north by the River Thames, to the east by
the border with Kent County Council / Dartford Borough and the River Darent,
to the south by Thames Road and Perry Street farm and to the east by
Hurstwood Road and the community based in the eastern part of
Northumberland Heath, to the north-west by the limit of the Larner Road /
Erith Park estate, industrial space on Richmer Road and the Manor Road
industrial area.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 8111 which is a variance of -3.5% from the average
electoral quotient.
The proposed ward is largely residential with industrial space at its northern
borders and marshland to its east. Slade Green is a combination of two historic
communities of Northend, to the west and Slads Green (sic) to the east that
have been brought together by the railway. The community is based on a
railway village and a large rail depot is situated in the south-east of the ward.
There remains a Slade Green Railway Club. There is a parade of shops
opposite the eastern exit of the station and another on Bridge Road. There is
an active community forum, police neighbourhood panel and the ‘Big Local’
which has been established to deliver over £1 million of lottery grant. There is
a community centre and a library. The proposed ward is served by two primary
schools, health services, a number of churches and a public house. There has
been significant development on the site of the former Howbury secondary
school.
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The proposed ward is made up of most of the current North End ward with
the exception of polling district NE1 and part of NE3 which have been
incorporated into the proposed Erith ward with which those neighbourhoods
have a clearer identity. The proposed Slade Green ward incorporates Thames
Road and the CY1 polling district of the current Crayford ward which are
accessed by Thames Road and access faces Slade Green. The railway station
forms a hub with residents in the ward using the station and with the North
Kent line easily traversed on Bridge Road and two footbridges at Slade Green
Gardens and Whitehall Road. To the west of Northend Road polling district
NE5 remains with the exception of Eversley Avenue. The Wessex Drive
neighbourhood is accessed from Northend Road and access faces Slade
Green. The association with the west of Northend Road is continued north by
incorporating the eastern extent of the CL1 polling district from the current
Colyers ward which can be accessed from Northend Road.
East-west transit is provided by Bridge Road and by Whitehall Lane and Slade
Green Road. North-south transit is conveniently provided by Slade Green
Road, Northend Road and Newbery Road. Residents in the proposed ward will
use Slade Green railway station which provides one of the foci of the proposed
ward. The community is served by the 89, N89, 99 and 428 bus routes.

5. West Heath
The proposed ward is defined to the north by the boundary with Lesnes Abbey
woods, to the east by Belvedere Sports ground, the perimeter of Bedonwell
school and Chessington Avenue, to the south by Long Lane and Plymstock
Road and to the west by Hadlow Road and then with Brampton Road / Bostall
Heath which forms the border with the Royal Borough of Greenwich.
The proposed single-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 4304 which is a variance of 2.4% from the average
electoral quotient.
The proposed ward is residential with the south-eastern portion of Bostall
Heath in the Royal Borough of Greenwich sited to the west. The proposed
ward incorporates the southern half of the current Lesnes Abbey ward, the
northern portion of BR4 polling district from the current Brampton ward and
the north-eastern section of SM1 in the current St. Michael’s. The current
Lesnes Abbey ward lacks internal cohesion with the sizeable Lesnes Abbey
wood creating a large and natural barrier between north and south and
consequently the communities at the upper and lower ends of the current
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Lesnes Abbey ward have little in common and are quite distinct from one
another. The portion BR4 is to the east of Long Lane and closer in character
to West Heath than to the current Brampton ward. The community in SM1 is
likewise closer in character to West Heath than St. Michael’s / Welling and
places these neighbourhoods together is reasonable. The proposed ward is
served by a parade of shops on Lessness Avenue, West Heath recreation
ground provides local amenity space. The community includes a church,
health services and a library and the entrance to Bedonwell primary school is
within the portion of Bedonwell road in the proposed ward.
East-west transit is provided by Woolwich Road, Glenview Road, Abbots Walk
and King Harold’s Way with north-south routes provided by Brampton Road
and Long Lane. The proposed ward does not encounter a railway line but most
residents will use Bexleyheath railway station. The ward is served by the 422,
B11 and 99 bus routes.

6. The Pantiles
The proposed ward is defined to the north by the proposed Belvedere ward
at Stream Way, Barnfield Road and Belvedere Sports ground, to the east by
Northumberland Heath recreation ground and the rear of the estate based on
Byron Drive, known locally as the ‘Poets’ Estate’, to the south-east by Erith Road
and Rydal Drive, to the south by Long Lane and to the west by the proposed
West Heath ward on Cumberland Drive and Leckwith Avenue.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 8383 which is a variance of -1.9% from the average
electoral quotient.
The proposed ward is entirely suburban residential and The Pantiles shopping
parade provides a focus for the proposed ward. The housing is of a similar
style and part of the Bexleyheath and Bostall Ideal Homes estate. The
proposed ward incorporates the most southern part of the BV5 polling district
in the current Belvedere ward which is accessed from Bedonwell Road. The
ward brings together the Ideal Homes estate areas associated with the The
Pantiles which are currently divided between Lesnes Abbey, Northumberland
Heath and Brampton ward. The main shopping and commercial hub is The
Pantiles which also provides a public house and a café. There is a smaller
parade of shops on Long Lane and further shops on Parsonage Manorway,
both with public houses and cafés. The proposed ward includes a number of
primary schools, churches and health services. There are many commuters in
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the proposed ward and while some in the very north may find Belvedere
station quicker to travel to, Bexleyheath station is used by most residents.
East-west transit is provided by Rydal Drive, Belmont Road, Littleheath Road,
Hythe Avenue, Parsonage Manorway and Bedonwell Road. North-south transit
is conveniently provided by Bedonwell Road. The proposed ward does not
encounter a railway line. The community is served by the 442, 401 and B12
bus routes.

7. Northumberland Heath
The proposed ward is defined in the north by the proposed Erith ward with
Avenue Road, Carlton Road and the northern limit of Northumberland Heath
recreation ground forming the boundary; to the east by the neighbourhoods
off of South Road / Northend Road, to the south and south-east by Eversley
Avenue and Edendale Road respectively, to the south-west on the top of the
escarpment that divides the community from Barnehurst and to the west by
Rydal Drive, Swanton Road and the western limit of Northumberland Heath
recreation ground.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 8035 which is a variance of -4.4% from the average
electoral quotient.
The ward is residential with a commercial parade on Bexley Road, known
locally as ‘North Heath’, forming a hub. There are smaller hubs on Londonderry
Parade the Lesney Farm estate which is in the CL1 polling district in the current
Colyers ward, another on Colyers Lane in the same polling district. To the west
there is a clear identity with Northumberland Heath with the community
adjoining Northumberland Heath recreation ground and close to
Northumberland Heath primary school. The centre of the proposed ward is
within a short walking distance for an average walker of the clearly defined and
identifiable ‘North Heath’ shopping parade. To the east the Lesney Farm estate
is served by ‘North Heath’ with access to the centre of the ward provided by
Avenue Road and Colyers Lane.
The Lesney Farm estate is associated with the neighbourhood around
Hurstwood Avenue in the CL4 polling district of the current Colyers ward which
is incorporated in the proposed ward. The roads in the northern portion of
the CL4 polling district of the current Colyers ward have a closer identity with
the neighbourhoods off of Colyers Lane – the Lesney Farm estate and the
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Hurstwood Avenue neighbourhood – than with the ‘ABC’ roads to the south
heading down the escarpment that marks the beginning of Barnehurst. The
proposed ward is served by a secondary school, a number of primary schools,
medical services, a library, a Pop-in-Parlour, a rugby club and a number of
churches. There is a community forum in the ward.
Brook Street and Bexley Road provide convenient east-west transit with northsouth transit provided by Belmont Road, Colyers Lane and Avenue Road. The
proposed ward does not encounter a railway line. Residents will use
Barnehurst station with the exception of some residents at the very northeastern tip who may find Erith station slightly quicker to travel to. The
community is served by the 229, 89, N89 and B12 bus routes.

8. Bellegrove & Falconwood
The proposed two-member ward is defined to the north and the west by the
border with the Royal Borough of Greenwich, to the south by the A2 and to
the east by the boundary with the proposed East Wickham and Welling wards
along Westwood Lane, Central Avenue and the limits of East Wickham Open
Space.
The ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with a forecast electorate of
8595 which is a variance of 2.2% from the average electoral quotient.
The ward is residential and combines the community based around the
Bellegrove district at the western end of A207 with the community based
around Falconwood station and The Green / Falconwood Parade. The
proposed ward incorporates the western polling districts EW3, EW4 and the
western portion of EW1 in the current East Wickham ward; polling districts
FW1, FW2 and the northern portion of FW3 in the current Falconwood &
Welling ward. The proposed ward removed the anomaly of residents living
south of the A2 being warded with Falconwood. The proposed ward is served
by shopping and neighbourhood hubs Bellegrove Road and The Green /
Falconwood Parade. The proposed ward includes public houses, churches and
a community centre, primary schools and health services. Shoulder of Mutton
Green provides open space. Welling has one of the longest shopping streets
in England combing Welling High Street with Bellegrove shopping parade and
the pattern neatly places the major western parade of Bellegrove into a single
ward with the wider Welling warding pattern putting Welling High Street into
one two-member Welling ward. The proposed ward is populated by many
commuters and combines the Bellegrove community with Falconwood with
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residents in Bellegrove using Welling station and residents in Falconwood
using Falconwood station.
East-west transit is provided by Wickham Street, Bellegrove Road and
Northumberland Avenue. North-south transit is conveniently provided by
Westwood Lane which traverses the Bexleyheath branch railway line at ground
level and there is a further footbridge on Montrose Avenue leading to
Northumberland Avenue. The community is served by the 89, N89, B16, B15
and 486 bus routes.

9. East Wickham
The proposed ward is defined in the north by the boundary with the Royal
Borough of Greenwich, to north-east by the proposed West Heath ward and
the community in west Bostall, to the east by the roads behind Gipsy Road, to
the south by Berwick and Wrotham Roads, to the south-east by the roads on
the west of Wickham Lane, to the south-west by the roads connected to
Welling Railway station and Central Avenue and to the west by the limits of East
Wickham Open Space, known locally as ‘The Fanny’, and the boundary with
Greenwich to the north of Glenmore Road.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 7975 which is a variance -5.2% from the average
electoral quotient. This is .2% below the self-imposed 5% variance consistent
in this submission, however, the .2% is marginal and to correct would mean
making changes to the proposed ward which would undermine community
identity.
The proposed ward is mainly residential and part of a warding pattern which
sees Welling apportioned between four wards while keeping the communities
within the town together. East Wickham Open Space and Stevens Park provide
amenity for local residents and the ward is served by churches and primary
schools with the entrance to East Wickham Primary accessed from the ward.
St. Michael’s community centre is situated in the east of the ward on Wrotham
Road. The proposed ward incorporates the western part of the current East
Wickham ward and the northern and central parts of the current St. Michael’s
ward bringing into one ward much of the ancient East Wickham parish. There
are shopping facilities on Upper Wickham Lane, Hadlow Road and Central
Avenue. Most residents will use Welling station which falls just outside the
south-western tip of the proposed boundary.
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East-west transit is provided by Okehampton Crescent and Wickham Street
and north-south transit is provided by Upper Wickham Lane. The community
is served by the B11, 422, 51 and 96 bus routes.

10. Welling
The proposed ward is defined to the north by the perimeter of Welling School
and the rear of Swanley Road, to the east Gipsy and South Gipsy Roads, to the
south by the northern extents of Danson Park and the neighbourhood to the
south of Welling High Street, to the west by Westwood Lane and north-west
by the streets connected to the accesses of Welling station and to the west by
the road accessed from Upper Wickham Lane.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 8220 which is a variance of -2.2% from the average
electoral quotient.
The ward is residential and on the western end of the wider Welling warding
pattern. The proposal places the whole eastern sector of Welling High Street
with its shops and amenities in one two-member ward. The proposal
incorporates the southern portions of polling district SM2 and SM3 which have
a clear identity with Welling; polling district DP1 and the most westerly road in
DP2 of the current Danson Park ward is included. The principle amenity and
focus is provided by Welling High Street but there is a smaller shopping parade
on Upper Wickham Lane. The proposed ward includes Welling railway station
and the entrance to Welling United football club; the community is served by
a secondary school and a number of primary schools. The proposed ward is
home to many commuters and most will use Welling station. There is a
community centre on Upper Wickham Lane and the proposed ward includes
a number of churches and faith groups and a library.
North-south transit is conveniently provided by Wickham Lane which traverses
the Bexleyheath branch of the railway line at ground level with a further
crossing provided by a foot bridge on South Gipsy / Gipsy Roads. East-west
transit is provided by the A207 and Elsa Road. The proposed ward is served
by B15, B16, 486, 89, N89, 51 and 96 bus routes.
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11. Crook Log
The proposed ward is defined to the north by Long Lane, to the east by
Belvedere Road, Church Road and Oaklands Road, to the south by the A2 and
to the east by Gipsy / South Gipsy Roads.
The proposed three-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 13225 which is a variance of 4.9% from the
average electoral quotient.
The proposed ward is largely residential encompassing the central expanse of
the ideal homes estate and housing in the south of Bexleyheath / Upton. The
proposed ward is west Bexleyheath and contains that district in one threemember ward. The proposal incorporates the Bexleyheath community
currently apportioned between Brampton, Christchurch and Danson Park
wards. The proposed ward contains a number of primary schools, a leisure
centre, a youth centre, allotments, a golf course, the historic Red House, an
adult education centre and a train station which serves most of the residents
in the proposed ward. The principal commercial and shopping centre is the
western end of Bexleyheath Broadway / Crook Log which is distinct from the
eastern end and forms an obvious boundary at the intersection with Albion
Road.
Bexleyheath railway station and the shopping parade on Pickford Lane /
Avenue Road form a smaller but well used hub in the north. The railway line
does not form an effective obstacle as it is easily traversable at street level on
all the roads that intersect it. The southern part of the ward will use
Bexleyheath station to commute and the shops along Crook Log / Broadway
for their daily amenities. There is a convenience store and public house on
Alers Road.
The proposed ward is conveniently traversed north-south by Brampton Road,
Pickford Lane / Avenue Road, Church Road, Upton Road and Lion Road. The
east-west transit is provided by the A207 and many interlinking roads across
the suburban residential areas. The community is served by the B12, 89, N89,
422, B11, B16, 486 and B14 serve the community.

12. Clock Tower
The proposed ward is defined to the north by Long Lane, to the east by the
A220, to the south by Latham Road where the community becomes Upton and
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to the west by the proposed Crook Log ward along Oaklands, Church and
Belvedere Roads.
The proposed single-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 4339 which is a variance of 3.2 from the average
electoral quotient.
The proposed ward places in one single-member ward the core commercial
and shopping district of Bexleyheath and incorporates the residential areas to
the north and south. The wider pattern places the residential west of
Bexleyheath together in one three-member ward and the centre in one singlemember ward; placing the core in one ward makes the council more
accountable and effective and reflects the community identity. The ward
includes the borough’s principal district and to the south the residential roads
that are attached to it on Albion Road. To the north the residential area south
of Long Lane and east of Belvedere / Church Roads are connected to the core
by Woolwich Road. As well as the principal shopping district the proposed
ward includes a secondary school, a primary school, a number of churches
and faith groups along with the iconic clock tower. The residential areas to the
east beyond Erith Road are identifiably Barnehurst while the proposed ward
brings in residential areas that identify themselves as Bexleyheath with the
core commercial Bexleyheath centre being in the same proposed ward.
Residents in the proposed ward use Bexleyheath railway station.
The ward is connected east-west by Albion Road and Arnsberg Way and
pedestrian access is maintained through the Broadway. North-south transit is
provided by Woolwich Road. The proposed ward includes the borough’s main
bus hub which easily and conveniently transports residents throughout the
proposed ward, the borough and south-east London.

13. Barnehurst
The proposed ward is defined to the north by the escarpment that marks the
border between Northumberland Heath and Barnehurst, to the east
Northend Road and Perry Street, to the south the neighbourhood based
around Martens Grove and Shenstone Park and to the west by Long Lane and
the neighbourhood associated to Bursted Wood.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 8741 which is a variance of 3.9% from the average
electoral quotient.
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The proposed ward corrects the current anomaly of the community of
Barnehurst being partitioned by an easily traversable railway line. Barnehurst
is a residential community based around the railway station of the same name.
To the north, the escarpment running south defines the upper part of
Barnehurst. The railway line is conveniently traversed at ground level, with no
interaction with the line, at four points to the east and by Erith Road and two
footbridges to the west of the station. The proposed ward incorporates the
southern part of Colyers ward, parts of the northern polling districts of the
current Barnehurst ward and the western extent of polling district BR3B which
is linked to Barnehurst by access to Erith Road through Bursted Woods.
The proposed ward includes primary schools, a fire station, an ambulance
station, health services, a number of churches and faith groups, public houses,
the seat of local government and a railway station at the centre of the ward
which is the closest for almost all residents in the proposed ward inhabited by
a large number of commuters.
East-west transit is conveniently provided by Mayplace Road / Mayplace Road
East, Northall Road / Parkside Avenue and Merewood Road / Eversley Avenue
with north-south transit provided by Manor Way and Erith Road. The
community is served by the 229, 89, N89 and 99 bus routes.

14. Hall Place & Upton
The proposed ward is defined to the north by Martens Grove, to the east by
the break in Iron Mill Lane and Crayford High Street and Crayford Way, to the
south-east by the River Cray boundary with Kent county council / Dartford
borough council, to the south by the A2, to the south-west by the proposed
ward boundary marking the boundary between east and west Bexleyheath
and the west by Pinnacle Hill.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 8404 which has no statistically relevant variance from
the average electoral quotient.
The proposed ward combines the western suburbs of Crayford and the
distinct southern residential area of Bexleyheath south from Latham Road.
The proposed ward includes historic Hall Place as a foci after which it is named.
From the current Christchurch ward the south and east of polling district CC5
are included and the south-east of CC6; from the current Barnehurst ward the
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southern portion of the BH5 and the whole of BH6 are incorporated as they
are separate and distinct with little relationship with the community in
Barnehurst. The western suburbs of the current Crayford are included as they
are connected by London Road therefore including parts of polling districts
CY4, CY5 and CY2. Watling Street and London Road connect the above parts
of the current Barnehurst and Crayford wards into an identifiable community
and it is reasonable to join them with Upton to complete this proposed
arrangement.
The proposed ward is served by Crayford railway station and the line is
conveniently traversed at Station Road and Crayford High Street; there is a
footbridge at the western end of the proposed ward by Hall Place Gardens.
This suburban residential ward is served by a convenience store on Old Road
but with most commercial and community activity and amenity in Crayford
with Upton looking to Bexleyheath. A large supermarket is located in the
proposed ward on Stadium Way. There are a number of primary schools and
three secondary school within the proposed ward along with sports clubs, an
Army Reserve centre and a greyhound stadium.
East-west transit is provided by Bourne Road, the A207 with Perry Street and
Gravel Hill providing north-south routes. The community is served by the 492,
96, 132, 229, 269 and N21 bus routes.

15. Crayford
The proposed ward is defined to the north by Thames Road and the Perry
Street farm, to the east by the River Cray boundary with Kent county council /
Dartford borough council, to the south by Crayford Road and the west by
Crayford High Street and The Green.
The proposed single-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 4342 which is a variance of 3.9% from the average
electoral quotient.
The proposed ward forms part of a wider Crayford pattern which places the
western suburbs of the town and the connected community on Watling Street
/ London Road in an arrangement with Upton; it is a mix of residential,
commercial and industrial. The proposed ward includes Crayford Town centre
and the neighbourhoods to the east with a rich and distinct industrial heritage.
The type and style of housing is distinct from the western suburbs. The
proposed ward is served by a large and historic town centre which provides
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much of the community’s focus and amenity and the area includes a library,
health services, a primary school, a secondary school, a British Legion hall, a
number of public houses and recent development and planned regeneration.
The break along Iron Mill Lane marks a change between houses with a closer
connection to Perry Street and those to the eastern end of Crayford.
East-west transit through the proposed ward is provided by Iron Mill Lane,
Crayford Way and Crayford Road with a north-south route along Maiden Lane.
The proposed ward is well served by local bus routes 428, 492 and the 96 with
residents using Crayford railway station.

16. Danson Park
The proposed single-member ward is defined to the north by the
neighbourhoods associated to Welling High Street, to the east by Danson
Road, to the south by the A2 and to the west by Hook Lane.
The proposed single-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 4419 which is a variance of 5.1% from the average
electoral quotient. This is .1% above the self-imposed 5% variance consistent
in this submission, however, the .1% is marginal and to correct it would mean
making changes to the proposed ward which would undermine community
identity.
The ward is mainly residential with the eastern half of the ward including the
whole of Danson Park, an open space that is well liked and used by local
residents and those further afield. The current Danson Park ward fails to fulfill
the criterion of internal coherence as the park acts as a significant barrier
between the communities on either side of the current ward. The proposed
ward is served by a selective secondary school, a primary school, health
services and local amenities within Danson Park. The proposed ward is part of
a wider warding pattern that makes Welling much more coherent than it
currently is. The ward contains most of the western portion of the current
Danson Park ward and the eastern sections of polling districts FW3 and FW5
in the current Falconwood & Welling ward.
Transit through the ward is provided by the north-west to south-east routes
of Westwood Lane and Yorkland Avenue and can be walked easily from Merlin
Road North and Merlin Road by pedestrian access between the two. The
community is served by the 51 bus route.
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17. Blackfen
The proposed three-member ward is defined to the north by the A2, to the
east by Ramillies Road and Burnt Oak Lane, to the south by Willersley Avenue,
Half Way Street and the Sidcup Loop railway line and the boundary with the
Royal Borough of Greenwich to the west.
The proposed three-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 12564 which is a variance of -0.3% from the
average electoral quotient.
The proposed ward corrects the anomaly of residents south of the A2 being
represented in a ward to the north of the A2. The ward contains a shopping
parade to the west of Halfway Street with a further commercial centre on the
west of Blackfen Road. The proposed ward maintains the separation between
the community in Blackfen and the Hollies which identifies itself with Sidcup
and Lamorbey. The ward contains open spaces in Holly Oak Wood Park and
Parish Wood as well as the easily traversable River Shuttle and Wyncham
Stream. The proposed ward contains a number of primary schools and the
entrance to Blackfen School for Girls. The Oval provides a further focus for
community activity. Residents will likely use Sidcup railway station.
Blackfen Road and Halfway Street provide convenient east-west transit with
Day Lane providing transit north-south. The 132, B15, 51 and N21 bus routes
serve the community.

18. Penhill
The ward is defined to the north by the A2, to the east by Elmwood Drive and
the roads connected to Bridgen Road, to the south by the River Shuttle and
Hurst Road and to the west by Ramillies Road.
The proposed single-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate 4405 which is a variance of 4.8% from the average
electoral quotient.
The proposed ward is residential with shops to the eastern end of Blackfen
Road and on Blendon Road. Penhill Road provides the focus for the ward
which is served by a public house, churches, allotments and Penhill Park
providing amenity space. Residents in the proposed ward can access Albany
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Park station. The River Shuttle is easily traversable and links the proposed
ward to Hurst Recreation Ground.
East-west transit is provided by Rowley Avenue, Bladindon Drive and Blackfen
/ Blendon / Bridgen Roads. North-south transit is provided by Penhill Road.
The community is served by the 132, B13 and N21 bus routes.

19. St. Mary’s & North Cray
The proposed ward is defined to the north by the A2, to the east by the
boundary with Kent county council / Dartford borough council, to the south by
Parsonage Lane, to the west by the River Cray and the community of Albany
Park, to the south-west by Hurst Road and to the west with the community in
Penhill and Blendon forming the proposed Penhill ward.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 8773 which is a variance from the average electoral
quotient of 4.3%
The ward brings together the semi-rural communities of Coldblow and North
Cray north of Parsonage Lane with the historic Bexley Village. Bexley Village
provides shops, places of worship and other amenity spaces for local residents
along with various open spaces, sports clubs, a library and allotments. Bexley
Village has a night time economy providing local residents and people from
further afield with public houses, restaurants and clubs; Bexley Village is a
focus for the proposed ward.
The North Cray community north of Parsonage Lane is semi-rural and enjoys
a close relationship with Bexley Village. The proposed arrangement to bring
these areas into one two-member ward reinforces the shared identity and is
reasonable. The community on the Bedensfield Estate is distinct from the
semi-rural area of North Cray and fits into a wider Sidcup warding pattern
proposing a single-member Foots Cray ward.
North-south transit is provided by the North Cray Road and Bourne Road with
east-west transit provided by Hurst Road, Parkhill Road, Vicarage Road and
Dartford Road. The community is served by the B12, 492, 229, 132, N21 and
233 bus routes.
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20. Longlands
The proposed ward is defined to the north by the Sidcup loop railway line, to
the east by the A222, to the south by the A20 and boundary with the London
Borough of Bromley and to the west with the border with the Royal Borough
of Greenwich.
The proposed two-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality with
a forecast electorate of 8345 which is a variance of -0.7% from the average
electoral quotient.
The proposed ward is formed of current Longlands ward with part of LL4
polling district moving to the proposed Sidcup ward. The ward is mainly
suburban residential and is served by a number of primary schools, sports
club, Longlands recreation ground and there is a small parade of shops at the
western end of Main Road.
East-west transit is provided by Main Road with south-west / north-east transit
routes on Harland Avenue and Longlands Road. The community is served by
the 321and 233 bus routes.

21. Sidcup
The proposed ward is defined to the north by Halfway Street and the River
Shuttle, to the east Foots Cray and Bexley Lanes, Knoll Road and the London
Loop route through Foots Cray, to the south by the A220, to the west by the
existing boundary with the proposed Longlands ward and to the north-west
by the Sidcup loop line running through Old Farm Park.
The proposed three-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 12902 which is a variance of 2.3% from the
average electoral quotient.
The proposed ward is similar to the current Sidcup ward with additions from
the current Longlands and Cray Meadows wards. Sidcup High Street and
Station Road provide the principal commercial and amenity hub. Sidcup
station sits near the geographical centre of the proposed ward and is used by
most rail users in the proposed ward; the railway line is conveniently traversed
at street level on Station Road. Lamorbey and the Hollies are retained as the
community shares an identity with Sidcup.
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The ward includes various open spaces, primary schools, a secondary school,
Rose Bruford college, a leisure centre and historic Sidcup Place. Queen Mary’s
Hospital and other health services area situated within the proposed ward.
East-west transit is provided by Old Farm Avenue, Hurst Road and Sidcup High
Street / Sidcup Hill. The A222 provides a convenient north-south route along
with various residential roads. The community is served by the 51,160, 229,
233, 269, 286, 321, 492, B14 and R11 bus routes.

22. Albany Park
The proposed ward is defined to the north by Hurst Road, to the east by the
River Cray and surrounding open spaces, to the south-east by Foots Cray
Meadows, to the south-west Rectory Lane and the west by Bexley Lane and
Foots Cray Lane.
The proposed single-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 4054 which is a variance of -3.6% from the average
electoral quotient.
The proposed ward is centered round Albany Park railway station and the
small shopping district associated with it. The housing in the current St. Mary’s
ward is distinct from properties to the north of Hurst Road and it has a
character more in common with the housing to the south of the railway line.
The southern properties are separated from Sidcup by North Cray Woods and
Foots Cray Meadow. To the east lies the semi-rural North Cray which shares
little in terms of identity with the proposed ward. The residents in the existing
Cray Meadows ward will use the Albany Park shopping parade for their daily
shopping and amenity needs.
The railway is easily traversed at ground level on Foots Cray Lane and can be
further crossed by pedestrians at two footbridges to the west and through the
station. The proposed ward is served by a primary school and a secondary
school, churches and there are health services in the ward. Distinct from the
community north of Hurst Road and Sidcup to the south, semi-rural Foots Cray
to the east the community contained within the proposed ward has a distinct
identity that can be best served by a single-member ward.
North-south transit is provided by Foots Cray / Bexley Lane and Kimberley
Drive with east-west transit provided by Longmead Drive. The community is
served by the B14 and 269 bus routes.
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23. Foots Cray
The proposed ward is defined to the north by Parsonage Lane, to the east by
the border with Kent county council / Dartford borough council, the A20 and
the border with the London Borough of Bromley to the south and the western
end of Sidcup town centre to the west.
The proposed single-member ward fulfills the criterion for electoral equality
with a forecast electorate of 4149 which is a variance of -1.3% from the average
electoral quotient.
The ward is based around the historic community of Foots Cray. The
Bedensfield Estate is distinct in character from the rest of North Cray. Whereas
the rest of North Cray to the north and east of the A223 is semi-rural the
Bedensfield Estate was part of the Ideal Homes building project. The estate
includes blocks of flats and maisonettes to confirm its suburban character not
found in the rest of North Cray. There is a shared identity with Foots Cray which
is found to the east of Sidcup Hill around Foots Cray High Street. Open space
to the north and south of Sidcup Hill separates the Foots Cray community from
Sidcup. Although there is a common character with the community in the
proposed Albany Park ward the Foots Cray Meadows presents a significant
obstacle that undermines internal coherence.
The proposed pattern arranges the identifiable community around Foots Cray
High Street and the Bedenfield Estate into a one-member ward. The ward is a
mix of residential, commercial and industrial served with shops on St. James
Way and on Foots Cray High Street. The community on Foots Cray is served by
a primary school, and a nursery in the North Cray Neighbourhood Centre.
East-west transit is provided by the A211 with north-south transit provided by
North Cray Road and Cray Road with the Bedensfield Estate easily navigable
using the neighbourhood roads. The community is served by the 321, 51, 233,
492 and R11 bus routes.

(D) Response to council proposals
While there was cross party consensus on council size there was no further
consensus. When the Conservative Group proposals were put to the General
Purposes committee both the Labour and UKIP groups voted against. The
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council’s submission is not consensual but instead Conservative proposals
resolved by virtue of their majority.
This submission includes the following observations on the council /
Conservative submission:

Lower Belvedere & Belvedere Village
The council’s proposed Lower Belvedere ward includes parts of Belvedere
along with a small number of roads which lie in Abbey Wood. The proposal
splits the areas around Belvedere railway station and Belvedere Village. The
council’s argument for doing this is the escarpment that exists within
Belvedere. However by creating a small defined area around Belvedere Village,
key community links are cut off with many residents living in a different ward
to their community facilities. However similar escarpments such as that on
Gravel Hill in the proposed Upton ward are allowed.
The vast majority of residents within Braesyde Close, Clive Road, Cowper Road,
Draper Close, Elmbourne Drive, Hattersfield Close, Heathdene Drive, Heron
Hill, Kentish Road, Milton Road, Morvale Close, Orchard Road and Ruskin Road
would consider themselves as living in Belvedere Village. This is because the
shops, pubs, restaurants, churches, medical facilities along with the park,
library and pop in parlour which they use lie within the proposed Belvedere
Village ward. In addition most of the families living in these roads consider
Lessness Heath Primary School, which lies in the proposed Belvedere Village
ward to be their local primary school.
In addition, the council’s rationale is that the proposed ward is formed from
the land owned by the Eardley family. However the land on which Belvedere
House, the home of the Eardley family, latterly operated as a seaman’s home
by the Shipwrecked Mariners' Society was located in what is now Elmbourne
and Heathdene Drives. The splitting of these roads along with Lessness Heath
from the remainder of Belvedere Village, therefore divides the land historically
owned by the Eardleys.
In addition, residents further to the north in the proposed Lower Belvedere
ward consider many facilities within Belvedere Village to be their community
facilities. For instance, historically the council operated libraries in both Picardy
Street and Woolwich Road. When the council closed the Picardy Street library,
they did not feel the escarpment would deter residents from visiting the
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Woolwich Road library as they accepted residents in Picardy Street felt part of
the same community as residents in Woolwich Road.
Equally residents in Belvedere Village use Belvedere railway station and feel
the Picardy Street and Station Road area to be a key part of the community
facility which they use on a daily basis.
The Belvedere Community Forum in its role promoting community cohesion
and regeneration has historically seen its two key hubs as Belvedere Village
and the area around Belvedere railway station and has felt these hubs are part
of one community rather than different communities.
Currently although Belvedere Station and Belvedere Village are in the same
electoral ward, parts of Belvedere fall into 4 electoral wards (Belvedere, Erith,
Lesnes Abbey and Northumberland Heath). Instead of taking the opportunity
to bring Belvedere into 2 or 3 electoral wards, the council’s proposals split the
community across 5 wards (Belvedere Village, Bostall, Lower Belvedere,
Northumberland Heath and Picardy).

Picardy
The council claims this community is defined from the historic hamlet of
Picardy. The hamlet of Picardy was in fact located at the foot of Picardy Road
incorporating the area from Picardy Street to Picardy Manorway. The historic
hamlet of Picardy therefore lies within the proposed Lower Belvedere ward
and not the proposed Picardy ward. The name of this ward is therefore highly
confusing as all locations with the name Picardy lie within the proposed Lower
Belvedere ward.
The proposed Picardy ward splits Lessness Heath and the Holly Hill road area
away from the community facilities which these residents use within Belvedere
Village. This is because the shops, pubs, restaurants, churches, medical
facilities along with the park, library and pop in parlour which they use lie within
the proposed Belvedere Village ward. In addition most of the families living in
these roads consider Lessness Heath Primary School, which lies in the
proposed Belvedere Village ward to be their local primary school.
It splits a defined community in the Parkside Road area who consider their
local facilities to be those along the Picardy Street/Lower Road corridor
including Belvedere railway station, shops along Lower Road, Belvedere
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Community Centre, Belvedere Infant and Junior Schools, the Sikh temples in
Lower Road and Battle Road and Franks Park.
The junction of Erith Road and Fraser Road, known locally as the “Pom Pom”
acts locally as a defined boundary between the Belvedere and Erith
communities; with residents to the east and south considering themselves as
Erith residents as those living to the north and west considering themselves
as Belvedere residents. The rationale for creating a 1 member ward in this
location without trying to link it to an adjacent 2 member ward is not clear;
particularly considering the 1 member ward appears to be created from two
different communities.
The rationale for not allowing ward boundaries which cross the A2016 at this
location appears inconsistent. The council’s proposals allow the A2016 to be
crossed in the proposed Thamesmead and Belvedere wards. However there
is a natural crossing point at this location where Lower Road crosses the
A2016. In fact the council’s proposals include the point where Lower Road
crosses the A2016 within the proposed Picardy ward, but then creates a
boundary with the community within with western part of Lower Road.
This split results in the Erith community being split into 4 wards (Picardy,
Northumberland Heath, Erith & Slade Green and Northend) leading to
significant unnatural divisions within the communities of Erith,
Northumberland Heath and Slade Green.
Currently although Belvedere Station and Belvedere Village are in the same
electoral ward, parts of Belvedere fall into 4 electoral wards (Belvedere, Erith,
Lesnes Abbey and Northumberland Heath). Instead of taking the opportunity
to bring Belvedere into 2 or 3 electoral wards, the council’s proposals split the
community across 5 wards (Belvedere Village, Bostall, Lower Belvedere,
Northumberland Heath and Picardy).

Erith & Slade Green
The proposed Erith & Slade Green ward leads to a ward of two different
communities which are in the process split from the remainder of their
community.
While Erith Town Centre and riverside area are within one ward, in the process
they are split from key parts of their community. The proposal would see key
parts of the Erith community such as Christchurch, Christchurch School, Erith
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Leisure Centre and Erith Stadium moved into either the Northumberland
Heath or Northend wards despite having no natural link to these communities.
The A2016 has again been used as a justification for this split, despite the fact
that the A2016 is crossed within the proposed Thamesmead East, Lower
Belvedere, Picardy and Northend wards and the fact there are a number of
crossing points across the A2016 linking Christchurch and Erith Leisure Centre
with the Town Centre.
The proposed ward links part of the Erith community with part of the Slade
Green community. The railway line is used for the justification in splitting the
Slade Green community, leading to Slade Green residents within the proposed
Northend ward being in a different ward to their community facilities including
their library, community centre and Slade Green railway station.
These proposals lead to the splitting of the Erith Town Forum constitutional
area which currently lie in 2 electoral wards (Colyers and Erith) into 4 electoral
wards (Erith & Slade Green, Northend, Northumberland Heath and Picardy)
and the Slade Green Community Forum constitutional area from 1 electoral
ward (Northend) into 2 electoral wards (Erith & Slade Green and Northend).

North End
This proposed ward is made up of several different communities including
areas of Erith, Slade Green, Crayford and the Northumberland Heath borders.
It is difficult to understand the community link between those residents living
on the Lesney Park estate on the boundary of Northumberland Heath with
residents to the east and south of the A2016 in Slade Green and Crayford.
These proposals lead to the splitting of the Erith Town Forum constitutional
area which currently lie in 2 electoral wards (Colyers and Erith) into 4 electoral
wards (Erith & Slade Green, Northend, Northumberland Heath and Picardy)
and the Slade Green Community Forum constitutional area from 1 electoral
ward (Northend) into 2 electoral wards (Erith & Slade Green and Northend).
The ward varies from the average forecast number of electors in 2021 by 6.5%.
In addition as the 336 units in the application which has received outline
approval in Richmer Road, is not included in these proposals, the numbers
could possibly lead to a greater variation than 6.5% if this development is built
by 2021.
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Northumberland Heath
While the local shopping district of Northumberland Heath forms the centre
of this ward, there is little to justify a community link in a ward which stretches
from Stream Way at the south of Belvedere Village to Barnehurst Road to the
north of Barnehurst railway station.
The ward is an amalgamation of the Parsonage Manorway area of Belvedere,
the defined area of Northumberland Heath to the east and south of
Northumberland Heath recreation ground, parts of Erith which include
Christchurch and Christchurch School (defined as part of the Erith Town
Forum constitutional area rather than the Northumberland Heath Forum
area), and the historic Barnehurst North area which lies between Colyers Lane
and Barnehurst railway station.
These proposals lead to the splitting of the Erith Town Forum constitutional
area which currently lie in 2 electoral wards (Colyers and Erith) into 4 electoral
wards (Erith & Slade Green, Northend, Northumberland Heath and Picardy)
and the Slade Green Community Forum constitutional area from 1 electoral
ward (Northend) into 2 electoral wards (Erith & Slade Green and Northend).
Currently although Belvedere Station and Belvedere Village are in the same
electoral ward, parts of Belvedere fall into 4 electoral wards (Belvedere, Erith,
Lesnes Abbey and Northumberland Heath). Instead of taking the opportunity
to bring Belvedere into 2 or 3 electoral wards, the council’s proposals split the
community across 5 wards (Belvedere Village, Bostall, Lower Belvedere,
Northumberland Heath and Picardy).
Crayford with Barnehurst
This proposal creates a ward which crosses from Barnehurst into Crayford.
However in the process parts of Crayford are moved into the proposed
Northend ward and parts of Barnehurst into Northumberland Heath ward.
The railway line is used as a rationale to split the community within Barnehurst
with the main shopping area in Erith Road and Barnehurst Road around
Barnehurst station moved into Northumberland Heath ward.
These two neighbouring communities are different in their character with
Crayford residents associating themselves with Crayford Town Centre and
Barnehurst residents with the Mayplace Road East area (split between
Christchurch and Barnehurst wards) and the shops around Barnehurst Station
(which are located in Northumberland Heath ward). The rationale for linking
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residents living at the southern escarpment of Station Road at Galloway Drive
and associated roads within the Braeburn Park development with those in
Lyndhurst Road to the western edge of Barnehurst seems difficult to
understand.
The ward varies from the average forecast number of electors in 2021 by 8.5%.
In addition it is recognised that when the SHLAA is updated in November 2015,
that 359 proposed units will be counted instead of 172 for the Maxim Road
development. The numbers therefore possibly lead to a greater variation than
8.5% if this development is built by 2021.
Bostall
The proposed Bostall ward includes the historic Bostall and West Heath
districts with areas of the St Michael’s community around Stevens Park. The
rationale for splitting Axminster Crescent along with roads such as Brixham
Road and Selsey Road from the heart of their community facilities including a
pub, school, shops and community centre in Wrotham Road is difficult to
understand.
There is no clear community link between Welling residents in the Lodge Hill
area with Belvedere residents to the east of the ward.
Currently although Belvedere Station and Belvedere Village are in the same
electoral ward, parts of Belvedere fall into 4 electoral wards (Belvedere, Erith,
Lesnes Abbey and Northumberland Heath). Instead of taking the opportunity
to bring Belvedere into 2 or 3 electoral wards, the council’s proposals split the
community across 5 wards (Belvedere Village, Bostall, Lower Belvedere,
Northumberland Heath and Picardy).

Christchurch
While this ward has Christchurch at its centre, it has an unnatural boundary
from Crook Log to the west to Martens Grove to the east. This unnatural
boundary and community shape is caused by the council’s insistence that
ward boundaries cannot cross railway lines. This is despite the fact that there
are six natural crossing points of the railway line (Brampton Road, Avenue
Road/Pickford Lane, Church Road, Belvedere Road, Long Lane and Erith Road
within the ward).
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Brampton
Despite this ward being called Brampton, the majority of Brampton Road lies
in the proposed Bostall and Christchurch wards. Brampton Road lies to the
western edge of the ward and the justification for the name and community
links around Brampton Road appear to be difficult to justify.
While the Pickford Lane area forms the centre of the ward, the council’s
insistence on splitting it with the community around Bexleyheath Station in
Avenue Road leads to a confused set of community links. There appears little
to link the southern part of Gipsy Road with the Bursted Wood area.
This unnatural boundary and community shape is caused by the council’s
insistence that ward boundaries cannot cross railway lines. This is despite the
fact that there are six natural crossing points of the railway line (Brampton
Road, Avenue Road/Pickford Lane, Church Road, Belvedere Road, Long Lane
and Erith Road within the ward).

East Wickham
The rationale for splitting Axminster Crescent along with roads such as
Brixham Road and Selsey Road from the heart of their community facilities
including a pub, school, shops and community centre in Wrotham Road is
difficult to understand.

Blackfen & Lamorbey
Once again, the council’s rationale for using railway lines as ward boundaries
leads to an unnatural boundary in this ward. The Old Farm Avenue area which
has strong links with the area around Sidcup railway station is split and moved
into the Blackfen & Lamorbey community.
As a result The Oval considered to be a key part of the Blackfen community is
moved into Blendon and Penhill ward away from its natural community.

Blendon & Penhill
The proposed Blendon and Penhill ward is an amalgamation of different
communities. As a result of the council proposing a 3 member ward linking
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Blackfen and Old Bexley, a ward which has no clear community links is created.
This unnatural ward is created by the council’s desire for wards not to cross
railway lines.
This ward is formed from the Oval part of Blackfen and the eastern part of
Blackfen Road, parts of Sidcup including Sidcup Leisure Centre and some
shops around and the northern entrance to Sidcup Station along, the Albany
Park area along with Blendon and Penhill Roads.

St Mary’s & St James
This ward is an amalgamation of the communities around Old Bexley,
Coldblow and North Cray. The ward is geographically sparse and appears to
cover more than 5 times the geographical area of the proposed Belvedere
Village ward. The ward covers a distance of more than three miles from its
northern to southern boundary. While the communities in Coldblow and Old
Bexley Village have historic community links, the links to North Cray are far less
clear.
The North Cray area around the southern part of the North Cray Road at the
Bedensfield Estate has strong historic links to the Foots Cray area around
Foots Cray High Street and there appears to be little justification for dividing
this.

Sidcup
The proposed Sidcup ward is created by the council’s desire for wards not to
cross railway lines. As a result the Old Farm Avenue area and the Sidcup
station area are unnaturally divided.
The ward includes the Foots Cray area around Foots Cray High Street and Cray
Road. The North Cray area around the southern part of the North Cray Road
at the Bedensfield Estate has strong historic links to the Foots Cray area
around Foots Cray High Street and there appears to be little justification for
dividing this.
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Upton
The ward includes both the northern and southern escarpment of Gravel Hill.
This appears to break the rationale used by the council elsewhere in the
borough.

